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Patient blood management: Need of the hour
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Blood and blood products are the most precious 
resources to any healthcare institution. Judicious use 
of these limited resources is necessary and significant 
to preserve adequate supply [1]. Blood and blood 
components transfusion play a vital role in clinical 
care. Blood transfusion can be lifesaving but despite 
advances in safety of blood supply, allogenic blood 
transfusions carry inherent risks and are associated with 
poor patient outcomes including bacterial infections, 
transfusion transmitted infections, increased length of 
stay, prolonged morbidity and mortality. Avoiding or 
minimizing transfusion leads to fewer donor exposures, 
fewer transfusion reactions and lowering treatment cost. 
Patient blood management (PBM) is an evidenced-based, 
multidisciplinary approach to optimize patient’s care 
that might need transfusion. The goal of patient blood 
management is to introduce strategies to prevent patients 
from needing a transfusion and to improve outcomes 
by blood transfusions. Patient blood management 
encompasses all aspects of patient evaluation and clinical 
management surrounding the transfusion decision-
making process including optimization of patient red 
blood cell volume, application of appropriate indications 
and minimizing blood loss [2]. 

Several organizations have focused on patient 
blood management and various national bodies like 
AABB and The Society for the Advancement for Blood 
Management (SABM) have drafted patient blood 
management guidelines and Patient Blood Management 
program standards [3]. AABB standards for patient blood 
management has designated patient blood management 
program as an activity level 1, 2, or 3 while The Society 
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for Advancements of Blood Management offers 
administrative and clinical standards for patient blood 
management outlining 12 standards related to activities 
of formal, comprehensive and organization-wise patient 
blood management program [4, 5]. An effective patient 
blood management program has multiple approaches 
spanning from prehospitalization through hospitalization 
and till after discharge. Elements of comprehensive 
patient blood management program include: 

•	 	Evidenced based guidelines for transfusion 
indications and dose.

•	 Physician education and monitoring.
•	 	Preoperative anemia evaluation and 

management.
•	 	Intraoperative and postoperative autologous 

salvage. 
•	 Intraoperative normovolemic hemodilution.
•	 Point-of-care hemostatic testing.
•	 Use of hemostatic agents.
•	 Limiting phlebotomy blood loss.

Adoption of transfusion guidelines across the 
clinical services of hospital drafted by multidisciplinary 
committee is a key component of a patient blood 
management program. Transfusion guidelines should 
address indication for each component along with 
recommended doses. Guidelines should be implemented 
with various audits like blood utilization review, internal 
and external benchmarking, patient mobility and 
mortality data, transfusion administration compliance, 
transfusion reaction rates, etc. Blood utilization is a peer-
review activity. Blood utilization review program educates 
clinicians for appropriate transfusion, review local 
transfusion practice and provide feedback on transfusion 
trends [6]. Elements for review include ordering patterns, 
appropriateness of blood use, blood administration 
policies and completeness of documentation for 
transfusion. Transfusion data is aggregated and analyzed 
for trending and identification of outliers and/or monitor 
individual transfusions in real-time.

Physician education is another important and integral 
foundation for effective patient blood management 
program success since many physicians ordering blood 
may not be familiar with indications for transfusions 
or with alternative treatments. The best way to reduce 
aberrant transfusion practice is through multimodal 
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approach involving informal discussions, automated 
alerts using various softwares, and by providing data 
and latest research studies [3]. Physicians should be 
educated about transfusion thresholds, waste reduction 
strategies and techniques to avoid transfusion. Education 
activities for physician and non-physician clinical staff 
about transfusion thresholds, waste-reduction strategies 
and techniques to avoid transfusion can bring the most 
optimum effects of patient blood management [7]. 

Patient blood management program can be developed 
to manage preoperative anemia by identifying patients 4 
weeks prior to surgery and who are expected to feature 
significant blood loss during surgery. These patients can 
be evaluated and managed by appropriate management 
strategies like oral iron, intravenous iron, folic acid, 
vitamin B12 and/ or erythropoietin (EPO).

During the operative period, members of health care 
team should be vigilant for noticing signs and symptoms 
of blood loss. Anticipation, rapid diagnosis and control 
of hemorrhage should be undertaken as early as possible 
before the patient loses physiologic reserve. Blood that is 
shed from wound or drainage can be recovered/salvaged 
and reinfused.

Minimizing phlebotomy blood loss for laboratory 
testing and point of care testing would help in taking quick 
decisions and managing patients efficiently especially 
with coagulopathic bleeding and blood product therapy.

Benefits of transfusion should be weighed against 
unexpected risks and worse outcomes. From patient’s 
perspective, patient blood management is able to make 
informed choice, access to higher quality of care and 
less risk. An understanding of all the contributor factors 
to the cost of transfusion is important for hospitals to 
develop and reducing unnecessary transfusions and 
improving blood utilization. According to a study in 
Germany, predicted shortfall in the blood supply could 
be 47% by 2020 [8]. The Institute of Medicine estimated 
in 2009 that 30% health care spending was wasteful and 
unnecessary and blood transfusion was identified by 
American Medical Association and The Joint Commission 
(TJC) as one of the top-five most frequently overused 
therapies [9]. Goodnough et al. [10, 11] estimated annual 
net savings of $1.6 million by using restrictive transfusion 
strategy and accumulated net savings of $6.4 million over 
the four-year period from 2010 to 2013 and likely far 
greater impact on total transfusion-related costs.

In the era of quality consciousness and to curtail 
inappropriate and potentially injurious transfusion 
practices, various national and international accreditation 
agencies like AABB and TJC are promoting initiatives in 
patient blood management. Patient blood management 
would help in compliances, implementing corrective 
actions and process improvements. 

With increasing awareness and demand of cost 
reduction to increasing healthcare cost, decrease 
reimbursements and pressure to reduce investigations 
and procedures, optimizing the blood usage by patient 
blood management is an important tool. With all these 

initiatives, community would be benefitted by supporting 
safe and adequate supply to the needy. Improvements 
in transfusion practices by evidence-based, transfusion 
guidelines and blood utilization reviews can be brought by 
employment of transfusion safety officer or patient blood 
management coordinators who would provide regular 
education to all staff involved in transfusion practice, 
increased awareness of transfusion alternatives, promote 
optimal transfusions. A patient blood management 
program is one of the most powerful ways to optimize 
patient care in a cost-effective manner.
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